Home Learning
Timetables
Notes and guidance
This pack includes three versions of a home learning timetable for you to adapt
in a way that suits your family. Children generally enjoy following routines and
this is something that they will be familiar with from school; a simple timetable
can be a huge help when it comes to structuring the day, and ensuring a healthy
mix of learning, play, activity and relaxation - as well as helping to bring an
element of comforting familiarity to novel and/or unusual circumstances.

What’s included:
Timetable template 1
A weekly overview with suggested
learning tasks to be covered each day.

Timetable template 2
A blank weekly timetable with
suggested structure for the days.

Timetable template 3
A blank weekly timetable for you to
structure as you wish.

Activity ‘stickers’
These can be cut out and added to any of the
timetable templates instead of, or as well as, written
tasks (you’ll need some glue, tape, Blu Tack or
similar). A visual timetable can be especially useful
for younger children, or those with SEN.
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Top Timetabling Tips!
• A dd times to the timetable to fit in with your family routine if that helps you,
but keep these flexible.
• I n school, English and maths tasks tend to be completed in the morning, with
afternoons given to topic work and creative activities.
• B uild in reading time each day, and talk to children about their reading.
• Learning tasks can be short. In primary school, children are often only
working independently for 30 minutes in a lesson, as there is usually input
from the teacher, plus paired or group discussion.
• Younger children may only be able to work for 10-15 minutes independently,
older children will be able to work for longer.
• Let your child continue with an activity if they are enjoying it and
fully engaged.
• B uild in time for breaks, lunch and free play.
• U sing technology to help learning is OK. There are many apps that schools
use, but try to include learning that does not require screens where you can.
• ‘ Learning’ does not have to mean formal worksheets! Cooking, helping with
household chores, telling stories using their toys, planting seeds, playing
board games... all these and more definitely count as learning.
• S etting up personal projects about something your child is interested in
can be really motivating. Perhaps they could research and make a book,
PowerPoint or art project following their own interests – and then teach you
what they’ve learnt.
• E ncourage children to complete something creative each day (artwork, Lego
models, making a den, baking and then decorating cakes, playdough etc.).
• Plan to spend some time outdoors each day if you can.
• I nvolve your children when planning their day so that they know what to
expect and feel involved.
Above all, remember to be flexible – home and school will always be very different
envrionments. The most important thing is to make learning fun and encourage
your child to be independent and follow their interests where possible.
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